
FRED & SHANNON’S
TINY HOUSE

HOw DO I ORDER MINE?
Easy! Contact ben@fredstinyhouses.com.au to 
discuss your plans. 

DIY? YES!
» We build your trailer to fit your tiny house 
» Order a shell completed to Lock-up Plus with   
    electricity roughed in.
» Attend a series of tiny house workshops and   
    learn about All Things Trailers, Taking it Off  
   Grid, Where To Put A Tiny House & How To  
   Build A Tiny House. Workshops are delivered all  
    over Australia and the cost is redeemable through  
    the purchase of a trailer. 

wHY FRED’S TINY HOUSES?
There are so many hidden features and innovations 
in Fred’s tiny houses that make living in his tiny 
houses more comfortable, beautiful, clever and 
safer than any other tiny house available on the 
market. These innovations come from years of 
experience designing, building and living in tiny 
houses, which you can benefit from every day by 
buying one of Fred’s houses or by learning how to 
do it through his workshop series. With Fred’s help, 
you can live in your own tiny house. 

Liberate yourself.



CUSTOM  DESIGN

Classic Australian corrugated iron sets 
the tone for this bold off-grid tiny house, 
custom designed and built by Fred for 
his family with the Earth’s future in mind. 
Soft wooden curves and hand-beaten 
steel curls show the attention to detail, 
while the scent of wood welcomes each 
guest into this easy-to-live-in design where 
beauty and functionality stand together. 

Fred and Shannon wanted their tiny house 
to be completely off-grid so that it could 
accommodate their family of three comfortably 
year round in any location. It was particularly 
important to avoid using fossil fuels in 
the ongoing running of the home, which 
determined the inclusion of the off-grid 
appliances and creating the wet-back water 
heating system. 

FRED & SHANNON’S
TINY HOUSE

SpECIFICATIONS
» 5.4 meters long
» 4.25 meters high
» 2.5 meters wide
» 30 Degree pitched roof
» Tandem (2) axle trailer
» No fossil fuels used in the 
    running of the house 
» Composting toilet
» 2 Loft beds - queen sized main  
    & single kids loft

pRICE
TrAiLer: $10,000  |  HousE: $94,475
ToTal: $104,475

BUIlD TIME
TrAiLer: 6 weeks
HousE: 13 weeks

FEATURES INClUDE:
2  Solar arrays set at winter and summer angles  
as well as a German engineered deep-cycle battery 
pack with 300 amp hours.

Double insulated roof and walls including radiant 
barriers to stay cool in summer and warm in winter.

Hand made wood fire heater with wet-back & solar  
hot water heater system.

Large verandah awnings increasing covered area  
by 187%.

Japanese style deep bath.

283 Litres of underfloor storage.

Underfloor battery storage.

Transformable large dining table and guest double 
bed on lower level.

Alcohol oven and stove.

Highly efficient under-counter fridge (72L).

Camphor laurel bench tops.

Hardwood trimming on all the cabinetry and ladders.

No nasties; low toxicity plywood used.


